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Introduction 

The following Plan of Resumption of In-Person Activities is the work of the Phase III Task Force of 
Elba United Methodist Church made up of the leadership of the church including the pastor with 
council, board, committee, planning team, and ministry leaders across the entire church. The goal of 
the Phase III Task Force is to develop a plan that would allow the resumption of in-person activities 
as quickly and as safely as possible. The plan that follows achieved unanimous consent of all present 
at the meetings of the Phase III Task Force. 
 

Date of Resumption 
The Pastor will announce the resumption of limited in-person activities once Coffee County has 
achieved seven (7) consecutive days of a reduction of new cases of COVID-19. The limited in-person 
activities will be: Sunday School (determined by each class and if they can follow the guidelines in this 
plan), Sunday Morning Worship, and Wednesday Evening Bible Study. All other in-person activities 
will resume after August 1st, 2020 if new cases are still in decline.  
 

Preparation for Activities 
Before August 1st: Sunday School Classrooms shall only be used on Sunday mornings, the Sanctuary 
shall only be used for Morning Worship, and the Fellowship Hall for Wednesday Night Bible Study. 
The seven (7) day period between activities will sanitize the spaces. Hand sanitizing stations will be set 
up in the hallway for Sunday School Classes, in the Sanctuary for Worship, and in the Fellowship Hall 
for Wednesday Night Bible Study. Doors shall be propped open to reduce use of fixtures and increase 
airflow. Seating must allow six (6) feet of separation of persons who have not quarantined together in 
all directions, i.e. two chairs or alternating pews (pews will be swapped each Sunday). There will be no 
common food or beverage stations, including water fountains. There will be no Nursery. Signage will 
be posted on Restrooms encouraging participants to use in cases of emergency and limit themselves 
to one person at a time. Staff will check their temperature before entering the space. If any person is 
ill, then we request they stay home.  
 

During Activities 
We will strive to either live-stream or Zoom conference activities to allow those who desire to 
participate virtually to be fully present. Individuals are required to maintain six (6) feet of separation 
from those with whom they are not quarantined. Staff are required to wear face coverings, and face 
coverings are strongly recommended for participants (face coverings are being made for those who 
desire them to keep). Greeters and Class Leaders will facilitate the distribution of masks with as little 
contact as possible. Ushers and Class Leaders will help ensure that persons are respecting social 
distancing. Greetings shall be non-physical in nature. No materials shall be passed among participants, 
i.e. bulletins, offering plates, and etc.. Worship participants will use hymnals and leave them in their 
seats after worship for sanitation or request to have the hymnal loaned to them during this time.  
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Those worshipping virtually may contact the church office to request a loaned, sanitized hymnal to be 
delivered to their residence. A loaned hymnal registry will be maintained by the Church Office to 
ensure all hymnals will be returned after the pandemic. If an individual desires to purchase their 
hymnal or fails to return their hymnal, then the Church Office will notify them of the cost to replace 
the hymnal. Music will either be instrumental or sung by a soloist with a face covering. In unison 
responses or responsive readings will be directed to be spoken quietly and seated. Holy Communion 
will be offered separate from Sunday Morning Worship. Attendance of those physically present must 
be recorded (not merely the number). Participants shall be dismissed in a manner that allows for social 
distancing to be maintained. 
 

Detection of COVID-19 
If a participant tests positive for COVID-19 within fourteen (14) days of an event, then we ask that 
you notify the Pastor. The Pastor will notify all who were present at those events that an individual 
has tested positive. To ensure medical privacy, the identity of the individual who has tested positive 
shall not be disclosed. Any spaces with which a positively tested individual has interacted must be 
sanitized with CDC approved agents before another event takes place in those spaces.  

 


